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Does the thought of serving a candlelit
dinner for twelve or fourteen leave you with
a prickly scalp and thoughts of flight to the
nearest catering service?
Consider a crnb AND prime rib dinner
with suptuous army of accompaniments for
four hundred ... four-fifty ... even five
hundred famished guests. This is the unenviable task of Jerry Fellows and his competent staff in the Commissioned Officers
Open Mess who, on an average Friday, also
perform the simultaneous magic of cocktail
parties, a Happy Hour lmffet, a banquet
in the Barbara McNitt Ballroom, a wedding
reception in Lo Novia Terrace and a
"wetting down" for the proverbial Cmdr.
Neversail.
A graduate of the Hotel and Restaurant
Manage ment School at Michigan State, Mr.
Fellows came to the NPS Officer's Club
initially as assistant manager and subsequently became manager. Leaving the
position to supervise a condominium
association in Carmel Valley, he began
gathering a wealth of experience in the food
service business before his return to our
club several years later. After a stint as
Club Manager of the Okasuka (Naval)
Offecers' Club in Japan, Mr. Fellows
became Food and Beverage Director for the
Sheraton Maui on Maui, Hawaii.
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Upon his return lo the continental U.S.
he established the food and beverage services al Rancho Canada Golf Club in Carmel Valley and served as catering manager
there until his return lo the NPS Open Mess
as Manager in Aub'llSl
1971.
Signs of progress that mark the course
of the Club in the past year arc numerous
and include the addition of the"Champagne
Dinner for Two", the expansion of the package store , the transfer of payroll and
accounts receivable transactions lo a computerized process, and the addition of a
computerized charge system for Club patrons with service for Bank americard, Master Charge, and American Express.
The man behind these innovations maintains an interesting business 11hilosophy, as
I discovered in a recent interview. A career
in the hotel and restaurant industry, as
Jerry Fellows explained, re11uires a unique
combination of personal traits. The aggressive tendencies needed to compete with
other establishments, for example, must be
subtly blencled with the diplomacy necessary for dealing with the public.
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Chef Manas Auasaki.

The unfortunate stigma of subservience
often attached to members of the profession
whether they are waitresses, bartenders,
or chefs, is usually matched by an aloofness
necessary to keep the public lives of these
people separate from their personal lives.
One MUST enjoy serving people to be successful in the hotel and restaurant industry,
Mr. Fellows emphasized, and the opportunities for observing human behavior in
social settings are immensly rewarding.
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This lovely contempory grouping can be yours
today, from Furniture Square's wide selection of
dining-room, bedroom and living-room furniture.
Come in today and discuss your decorating prob-
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lems with our designer, and discover this fine quality furnishings availble to you at reasonable
prices. Remember our decorating and Delivery
service is Freel!
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Though 1he goal of 1he Open Mess,
satisfied customers, is much the same as
any food service establishment, it must
achieve this through vastly differenl means.
Firsl, the sheer volume nf a Friday night
dinner crowd creates a myriad of lngislics
prohlcms for the timeworn and lraditinnal
Del Monie Hotel kitchen. Unlike a six day
per week opcrulion where customer ordering trends can he followed, am! a varied
menu presenlcd, lhc Cluh is maintained
through the curly part of the week by bar
sales and occasional private functions,
building up and peaking on Friday night
with a flurry of social activity in nearly every
avuiluhlc space.
Also unlike u private business, the profits
oft he Open Mess arc main I ai ncd u t u modest
level. This revenue is then used for the necessary cl ea ni n g, refurbish ingan d renovation
of the facilities.
Perhaps the major difference, however,
exists because of clicntelc demands. A
large resort holcl, for example, deals with
a fanlaslie volume, serving perhaps twn
thousand pt•o11lc claily in various facilities;
food and bar sales may gross as much as
a quarlcr-rnillion clollars monthly. A privalc
duh, on the other hand, wilh a relatively
conslanl clienlcle, must he geared lo a
repeal husincss, serving established cuslomers over several years aJl(l providing
heller than average prices for lhcsc services.
The operalion of a professional kitche n,
whether in u resort hotel, a famous restuuranl, or a private club, is u sight lo hchold,
I discovered recently on a tour "behind-the
-scenes" at u Friday night Crab and Prime
Rib Dinner. Lillie docs the diner realize,
enlering lhc serene atmosphere of flickering candlelighl and rich red linnens, the
amounl of work progressing simultaneously
in the kitchen of the Opcu Mess.
As one enters the kilchen, lhc volume
of food service here b egins to become
apparent. Tray upon tray of meltctl butler
in crystal dishes fill an overhead rack while
directly ahead two men with cleavers diligently hack away al frozen Alaskan crab legs
uncl claws, some live hundred pounds of
which will be served this evening, steaming
and juicy. A <1uick peck into the purring
refrigerators nearby reveals desserts
gu lore , row after row garnis hed with
whipped cream or rum sauce, cherries or
chocolate. The chef is surveying the prime
ribs, fresh from the oven, each weighing
twenty lo twenly-five pounds. He inspects
each for donencss, preparing for the curving lusk uheucl when he will use twenty to
thirty of the roasts, perhaps us many as
fifty.
While 1hc kilchen staff gives the Potatoes
au Gratin the ir final garnis h and readies the
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Open Mess Manager Jerry Fellows and Agnes Bomarilo survey a catering schedule.
(Pholos by The Section Photographer.
salad buffet, the hors d'oeuvre chefs are
prcfuring trays of assorted cunapes for
three simultaneous cocktail parties. At the
same time, in another area, the final lilet
mignons arc wrapped in bacon for their trip
upstairs to u banquet in the BurburMcNitl
Ballroom.
RclUrning ouce again to my role of diner,
I sensed a tlccper appreciation of the skills

needed to coordinate an operation of this
mugni111cle and complexit y. With the
experienced eye of Jerry Fellows to oversee
lhe services of the Open Mess, its conlinued success is certain.
Angela Holm
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